ALL SAINTS’ ANGLICAN CHURCH
30 High Street, Huntsville, Ontario. P1H 1N9
Diocese of Algoma
Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Anne Germond
Bishop’s Motto: "As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion,
kindness, humility, meekness, and patience…Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds
everything together in perfect harmony.”
(Colossians 3:12, 14)
Rector – The Venerable Dawn Henderson—Office: 705-789-2216 Res. 705-789-6450
Office Phone: 705-789-2216 FAX: 705-789-7487
Office e-mail: office@allsaintshuntsville.ca
Website: www.allsaintshuntsville.ca
As Worshippers of the Living God We Hear, Proclaim and Live His Word;
And in Love, Bring People to Jesus.

03 June: 2nd Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
3.00 pm Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions
10 June: 3rd Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist with Holy Baptism – Family Service

Please
note change

17 June: 4th Sunday after Pentecost – visit of Bishop Anne Germond
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist with celebration of new foyer
24 June:

5th Sunday after Pentecost– healing services
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist

01 July: 6th Sunday after Pentecost – Canada Day
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
08 July:

7th Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
3.00 pm Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions

15 July: 8th Sunday after Pentecost
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
22 July: 9th Sunday after Pentecost – healing services
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
29 July: 10th Sunday after Pentecost – services from the BCP
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist

Regular Wednesday morning Holy Eucharist at 9.30 in the chapel
Other Services of Holy Eucharist
Fairvern
Rogers Cove
Muskoka Landing
Chartwell Muskoka Traditions

Tuesday 10:30 am
Monday 3:00 pm
Tuesday 10:30 am
Tuesday 3:00 pm

12
25
26
26

June
June
June
June

10
23
24
24

July
July
July
July

From the Rector...
Dear Members of All Saints’ Parish Family,
Jesus said, “ But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you.
And you will be my witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—
in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” Acts 1.8
Jesus’ promise, given at his Ascension was fulfilled on the Feast of Pentecost, when God poured out his
Spirit on the followers of Jesus, who were gathered in the Upper Room. From that moment, this uncertain,
and often insecure, group of men and women became a force to be reckoned with, going into the streets
[and, over the millennia, their spiritual descendants, “to the ends of the earth”], proclaiming that God had
made Jesus, who was crucified, to be both Lord and Messiah [Acts 2.36]. That day 3000 people believed,
repented of their sins, turned to God, and were baptized. [Acts 2.38-41]
William Willimon has written, The Spirit is the power that enables the church to go public. We as a
community, and as individuals are empowered be witnesses to Jesus Christ, wherever we may be. There are
so many opportunities and ways to witness to the goodness of God in Christ Jesus, in the world in which we
live.
On 10 June, at our Family Service, we will welcome a new member into the Body of Christ through Baptism,
and he will begin his own journey to be a witness to Christ. [please note that that the Family Service in
June has been moved to the 2nd Sunday, from the usual 1st Sunday of the month].
Later, in the afternoon of 10 June, at 3.00 pm, will be our Spring Serenade in Sutherland Hall. Some of our
witness is to the creativity of God which is celebrated in the arts and shared through the gift of music. As
well as the gifts of the many various musicians, the Serenade will also feature the visual art work of Wanda
Newham (Sheryl Ann Noonan)
On 17 June we will rejoice in our life as part of the wider church, as our parish will welcome a visit from our
Bishop, the Rt Rev’d Anne Germond, who will preach and celebrate at both services. At the beginning of
the 10.00 am Service, will be prayers of thanksgiving for our new foyer, and following the service, a
reception in the foyer.
Canada Day [01 July] falls on Sunday this year. We gather to celebrate and to give thanks to
God for our nation, to acknowledge our witness in our nation, and our nation’s witness in the
world. Canada was founded with a vision that God would have dominion from sea to sea and
to the ends of earth [Psalm 72.8]. This is the motto on our nation’s coat of arms, A Mari
Usque Ad Mare. The ribbon at the center of the arms carries words from the New Testatment
[Hebrews 11.16], Desiderantes Meliorem Patria. This is the motto of the Order of Canada
which means, They desire a better country.
Throughout the summer months may we be conscious that we have
been givens God’s own Spirit that we may be witnesses of Christ Jesus,
at home, as we travel, as we enjoy the gift of his creation with family
and friends. In our activities, our words and our relationships, we are
the signs and harbingers of God’s Kingdom come on earth.
Yours, in the love of Christ Jesus our Lord

The Venerable Dawn Henderson +
Rector

PAC — Parish Advisory Council — meets monthly.
which PAC is working.

Below is an update of items on

The Parish Advisory Council would like to remind everyone what the role of the PAC is and how we communicate to the parish;
a summary of those two points are below for everyone's information.
Parish Advisory Council - Role In Parish—The PAC is an advisory group that hears and makes recommendations about the
business of the church that comes before it by committee members, parishioners and the corporation. The PAC is voice for the
parish which is why it comprises chairs/team leads from the varied committees within the parish, the corporation and has
"members at large" to represent the general parish members.
Communication With Congregants—While any parishioner is welcome to attend a PAC meeting the purpose of the membership
of the PAC is to act as the voice from the congregation i.e. a parishioner can communicate their opinion/comment/concern
through a PAC member to bring it before the PAC. Communication is fostered through the minutes from meetings that are
posted in the hall.
Any parishioner is welcome to attend a PAC meeting; they are held on the second Saturday of most months at 9:00 am in
Sutherland Hall. Let us know you are coming and we will save you a seat!
Respectfully submitted.

Sue Dixon

Joe cooks, Ven Dawn teaches,
everyone learns, children
participate — God is good!

Below: The children assemble
for Easter Family Service
procession with help from
Catherine West & Shirley Spiers.

Sunday 17 June 2018
The Rt Rev’d Anne Germond, Bishop of Algoma, will be both celebrating and
preaching at 8:30 and 10:00 am Services. The 10:00 am Service will include
a celebration of the new Foyer. Reception following in the new Foyer.

Please join us for this celebration!

Outreach at All Saints’
Your Outreach dollars are hard at work. We want to share some of the activities and programs your generous
donations make possible in Huntsville. The Loonie and Toonie collection during Lent brought in $910.50 to boost the
funds for Outreach. Thank you.
Summer Fun for Starfish Families $400
The families will get to choose something that suits the ages of their children. This might be a week at a day camp,
transportation to Hutchison Beach or a day at Santa’s Village. Thanks to Marj. Payne and her team who make this
“hand up” possible for five families.
All Saints’ Foodbank $300 in Fresco cards
Cards are given out to the Starfish families and to folks who come to the office seeking food support. Can you also
think about purchasing one item when doing your own grocery shopping and leave your donation in the wicker basket
in the narthex? Thanks to Karen Coleman who organizes this important ministry.
Huntsville Community Living $130
Their current initiative stresses promoting inclusion for their clients in their community. We are designating this
donation towards their programming.
Thanks to the team who prepared and served meals for Circles anti-poverty program in Huntsville this year:
Joy Biggar, Dorothy Johnstone, Joe Pace, Sandy Roffey, Joy Stott, Barb Willms and Karen Wright. Dana Lutton and Bill
Roffey pitched in one night when we were short staffed. We had a lot of fun and fellowship and our contribution to
this program is much appreciated by the participants who are working very hard to escape generational poverty. This
program will continue in Huntsville next fall and the YWCA and its partners hope to offer a similar program in South
Muskoka in the future.
Our national Anglican Church is looking at ways to work fight Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery. It’s real and it’s
happening in our communities. Learn more about this issue at these resources:
http://www.anglican.ca/issues/humantrafficking/
http://www.mcss.gov.on.ca/enmcss/proigrams/humanTrafficking/index.aspx

Outreach Committee

“Do all the good you can,
by all the means you can,
in all the ways you can,
in all the places you can,
at all the times you can,
to all the people you can,
as long as you ever can!”
~ John Wesley

Ven. Dawn and a few parishioners have been meeting at 9.30 am on Monday mornings in USH. We
are currently discussing Philip Yancey’s bestseller, The Bible Jesus Read. Our discussions take loops
and turns, as we strive to seek God’s voice and follow Him. (My sheep hear my voice, and I know
them and they follow me (Jn 10:27).) Please drop-in or join-in weekly for thought provoking
discussions on our faith, Christianity and our walk with God. All are welcome!

Roses, a special cake and story, quiche, salad —
Mother’s Day Luncheon.

In &
Around

Right: Ladies of the
Altar Guild making palm
crosses for Palm
Sunday—Yea Karen!!

Left: Dana
Lutton,
“Holy Land
Stations of
the Cross”,
presented
during Holy
Week.

Right: Bernice & Janet
Smith’s donated quilt for
Hospice proudly shown
by “The Ladies Who
Quilt”.
The Quilters meet
Wednesday afternoons
[resuming in the fall] &
they welcome new
members.
Left: Pastoral Care “Hot Cross Bun” Tea at Muskoka
Landing on Tuesday 03 April 2018.

Right: Ven Dawn & Rev’d Mal prepare for the Easter Vigil—
O night most blessed!

Thanks to your slick operation as a team, together we have ended the 2017-18 operating
season of All Saints' Men's Breakfast achieving
For the Food Bank.
$560. (333)
StarFish Program
$250. (135)
Building Fund
$435. (300)
In addition we had fellowship, got educated and had fun!





Next season's kickoff is Saturday September 15th
We have already picked up 8 blankets from the ACW for gifts for the future speakers.

THE PRIMATE’S WORLD RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT FUND
How a gift to Cuban communities opened many trails
May 14, 2018 | By Zaida Bastos
This is the story of the little tractor that could.
In 2008 the Cuban government opened a window of opportunity for citizens to acquire assets. Five remote
communities of approximately 1,200 people desperately needed help with their farming work. The villages also
lacked public transportation and decent roads. The purchase of a tractor was the obvious choice. With the financial support of PWRDF through the Cuban Council of Churches, Pastor Roberto Rodrigues and his community
bought a Russian-made tractor.
The tractor was named “Abriendo Caminos” which means Opening Trails. And it has brought so many blessings to
five little villages of Purialito, Pablo Perez, Poco de Petroleo, El Cinco and
Barquero in the district of Placetas, the Province of Sancti Espiritu.
“The services that Abriendo Caminos provides to the community are so
many that there is no way to account for it!” says Raynel
Rodrigues, the eldest son of the pastor and an active member of the
community.
And it is true. Abriendo Caminos is a multi-tasker. Among its many duties,
it operates as a school bus, ambulance, public transport, and of course its
first vocation — working the fields. With typical Cuban ingenuity, the
community has created several types of carts to hitch to the tractor so it
can be adjusted to the required tasks or functions.
During the rainy season, it is impossible for children to walk through the
muddy roads to school, so every morning, Abriendo Caminos – with Pastor
Rodrigues at the wheel — dutifully picks up the children at a gathering
point and takes them safely to school.

The hard-working tractor is a
multi-tasker!

On occasion, Abriendo Caminos has done ambulance duty in the middle of the night to take a sick patient to the
nearest health centre eight kilometres away.
And community gatherings would not be the same without Abriendo Caminos transporting people from place to
place.
People of the five communities, spread across a radius of 10 km, say that Abriendo Caminos is the feet of the
community. It takes them everywhere and keeps them close to each other.
Ten years have gone by, and Abriendo Caminos is showing its age and a life of hard work! Many coats of paint
have tried to rejuvenate its appearance, but there is only so much that a paint brush can do. After ten years of
good and loyal service, PWRDF staff visited this hard-working and loyal friend of Purialito and the other
surrounding villages.
As we said goodbye, Pastor Roberto Rodrigues and his community wanted us to bring back a message of gratitude
and friendship to their Canadian Anglicans sisters and brothers, and tell you how the gift of a little tractor has
helped so much their community.
Yours, for PWRDF

Joy Lewis
http://pwrdf.org/

Nobody can do everything, but everyone can do something.
We are blessed at All Saints' to have so many volunteers in our midst; our church just wouldn’t run without
them! But time marches on. Some just can’t do as much as they used to, and newcomers are always welcome.
Volunteer opportunities are many and varied, and perhaps you would like to get involved or try something
new. Below are brief descriptions of volunteer positions available at All Saints', and the people to talk to if
you’d like to learn more. Coordinators will work with your availability when preparing the volunteer schedules,
and don’t worry, there will always be help with training; we want you to be comfortable with each position
that you volunteer for.
Altar Guild - Help set the altar for Sunday and Wednesday services, clean the linens, and set up for special
occasions at the church. Contact Darla McMeeken - 705 380 5142
Coffee Hour – Arrive early to help prepare and serve refreshments for our social time following the 10 am
Sunday service, and clean up after. Contact Susan Higgins - 705 635 9733
Counters - Assist on Sundays after the 10 am service with counting the collection. Contact Wardens or Church
office - 705 789 2216
Eucharistic Assistants & Servers - Assist with lighting candles and administration of communion at Sunday
services and other occasions. Contact Catherine West 705-0710
Greeters - Arrive at the church at 9:30 am Sunday, and welcome people as they come for worship. Contact
Caroline Martinolich - 705 789 8990
Prayers of the People - Lead prayers at either 8:30 or 10 am Sunday, or for special services. Contact Joy Lewis
- 705 787 1540
Scripture Proclamation - Read the scripture lessons at either 8:30 or 10 am services, or on special occasions.
Contact - Beryl Clayson - 705 789 5510
Sidespersons - Arrive at church half an hour before services to hand out bulletins as people arrive, count
congregation members and communion wafers, present the gifts, take collection, guide and assist people for
communion, and tidy up pews after the service. Contact Pat Rimmington - 705 789 9123
Church School - Assist or teach children lessons and crafts in the Church School Room during the 10 am service
and bring children up for communion, or help with P.A. Fun Fridays or Vacation Bible School. Contact Joy Stott
- 705 783 8288
Thanking you for your consideration, your Volunteer Coordinators and the Parish Advisory Council
Please note that Screening Faith procedures [including
Police Checks] are required for most of these positions.
WHAT IS THE DEFINITION OF A VOLUNTEER ?
Volunteers don't necessarily have the time,
but they have the heart.
WE ❤OUR VOLUNTEERS!

Volunteers are love in motion!
Those who can, do. Those who can do more, volunteer.

WE MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT WE DO...
WE MAKE A LIFE BY WHAT WE GIVE !

Nobody can do everything,
but everyone can do something.
No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.

Parish News: the deadline for our next issue is Friday 20 July 2018 - The next issue will cover AugustSeptember. [Later issues: Oct-Nov, Dec-Jan]
Please note that articles and pictures should be about our life and ministry here at All Saints’.
Articles may .doc .docx .txt or .wpd. Pictures should be sent individually in .jpg format for best quality;
Pdf’s may be included; however, the reproduction quality for pdf’s is not excellent. Please submit to
aspn@allsaintshuntsville.ca.
The due date for articles is generally the Friday nine days before the last Sunday of the month [so that
we have time to prepare and print the newsletter before the end of the month]. With thanks. We very
much welcome advertising and sponsorship; please contact our Office for information: 705—789-2216
office@allsaintshuntsville.ca

And now a word from our Sponsor:
First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings should be
made for everyone, for kings and all who are in high positions, so that we may lead a quiet and
peaceable life in all godliness and dignity. This is right and is acceptable in the sight of God our
Saviour, who desires everyone to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.
For there is one God;
there is also one mediator between God and humankind,
Christ Jesus, himself human,
who gave himself a ransom for all
—this was attested at the right time.
1 Timothy 2:1-6 [NRSV]

Thank you to Darla McMeeken,
Ven Dawn, Rev’d Mal, & Joy
Stott for photos in this month’s Parish
News! And to Karen Coleman, Karen
Crabbe, Dana Lutton, Anne Mackenzie &
all our who facilitate every month.
Parish News is available on our website:
http://www.allsaintshuntsville.ca/
[under the Newsletter tab].

Parish News is one of the many ways we
communicate with our parishioners: in it we give thanks
for events of the previous months, and look forward to
the days ahead.
Would you consider sponsoring an issue, or part of an issue, of Parish News? Your sponsorship might be as a
thanksgiving, or as a memorial, or just because...
Each month, we distribute 120 copies of Parish News at
an approximately cost of $150. A full-colour version of
Parish News is also available through our website:
www.allsaintshuntsville.ca/

Above: President, Linda Smith introducing Guest Speaker
Lana Austin of Blooming Muskoka.
Left: Pat Flavell, St James, Mary Andison, Bracebridge,
Lana Austin of Blooming Muskoka.

Above & below: Meeting in progress, delegates
during the update for the Diocesan Annual.
Right: Some delegates enjoying excellent lunch &
fellowship provided by the ladies of St James.

The Anglican Church Women's
Muskoka Deanery Spring Meeting, hosted May 16,
2018, by the ladies of St. James Church,
Gravenhurst.

Church School News
Thank you to all those who help with our Church School program, and a special thanks to those involved in Holy Week and Easter activities for our Youth.
JUNE 2018


03 - 2nd after Pentecost - regular classes



10 - FAMILY SERVICE Children lead in liturgy, songs, with a PowerPoint. Please join us and please note the
change in date for this month.



17 - 4th after Pentecost - regular classes



24 - 5th after Pentecost - regular classes

JULY 2018


No formal Church School but resources are freely available in the Church
School room

All Saints’
Church School
Join us for
singing, stories,
activities, crafts,
and fun with friends.

Joy Stott & Shirley Spiers
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Let Your Light So Shine.
A half day program.
We need: 8 VOLUNTEERS

FOR MORNING PROGRAM:

9 - 12:30 p.m.



3 teachers and 3 helpers;



1 person: to take attendance/permission forms at the start of each day and then to serve the
a.m. snacks (this year we will ask that the donations of a.m. snack be plated ready to serve);



1 musician to lead in Christian/camp songs.

Help with setting up the USH stage with camp theme: Need: a small pup tent, campfire, a back drop of sky, sun/
moon/stars, artificial trees, Canadian wildlife "stuffies", a `stream" down the stairs to a small pond with lilies,
artificial grass, rocks, sand area.
Volunteers needed to help prepare the craft kits for each class, at least a week ahead of time with a sample of
each craft in the bag.
(put items needed for daily
crafts, enough for each student, put in one bag. Place
in teacher's box, 5 bags of
craft kit, for 5 days)
Please contact Joy Stott if you
are available and willing to help.
Right: Palm Sunday & Easter
— Lord, I Lift Your Name
on High!

All Saints’ Anglican
30 High Street, Huntsville, ON. P1H 1N9
705-789-2216 or e-mail
More details to follow

office@allsaintshuntsville.ca, or

in our bulletins & on

yesofallsaints@gmail.com

our website.

Space is limited; please register early.

Y.E.S. Youth Fun Friday Report
Friday April 20th was our "SPRING FLING" P.A. FUN FRIDAY !
6 youth who attended were a mix of our youth and their friends!

The

What a great

time we had ! ...doing what most youth do when all that snow melts and starts disappearing! Enjoying the
glorious sunshine ! Getting outside and...


Skipping, playing marbles, beach volleyball, hopscotch, and sidewalk chalking !!!



Putting on their flip flops; and surrounding ourselves with flowers we made !!



Having fruit kabobs with yogurt; and "make your own sundaes" for snack ! Yum!

We hop-scotched our way to the church and toured upstairs and down. In the church school room we, took a
journey back in time to trace Jesus' last days with us, from His entry into Jerusalem ... through to His
Resurrection ! Gathering small items of remembrances to help us retell "The Story" of our Journey.
The youth got to paint with marbles, and learned that we all have unique talents! Just as his disciples had !
The children enjoyed sitting in the choir balcony and singing, Alleluias out into the nave! They loved to hear
their voices travel.
Later in the afternoon we played a game of "Bible Look up". The older youth practised looking up bible verses
and read aloud, verses to do with God's promises of Spring ! The younger youth listened intently to the
verses, and each time they heard the words of RAIN or WATER they got to "make it rain" on the reader's
head ! What fun !
Thank goodness there were no storms mentioned!! The readers would have gotten drenched !!
Thank you to Pam for her help with the day and picture taking. Thank you to the children with their
spontaneous help with clean up, and kindness shown helping others, and in sharing! God's love shines through
you ! Please see the pictures on the next pages.
Thank you to the parents for your "thanks offering", ... this helps to offset the cost for the day.
Our next and final P.A. Fun Friday for this school year will be JUNE 2, with a special day planned for all ages.
PLEASE RESERVE YOUR SPACE EARLY ! Hint: I think bowling might have
been mentioned. (hmm!)

Joy Stott,

Y.E.S. of All Saints'

Youth Coordinator

Y.E.S. YOUTH GROUP of All Saints’ Church, Huntsville
Permisssion Form (please hand in/email: 5 days prior to event)
P.A. DAY FUN FRIDAY
Held at: All Saints’ Church Hall (Sutherland Hall) & outing
Date: – Friday, June 01, 2018
Time:
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. pickup
Special Notes:
Drop off at Sutherland Hall in a.m. 10 – 12 p.m.
Bowling at Huntsville Bowling Lanes – 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
PARENTS: have youth bring indoor shoes/approp. dress for weather

PROVIDE OWN LUNCH – nut free
PLEASE: DO NOT BRING electronic games, cell phones, iPods, etc.

Health concerns/allergies: (state for which child) use back of form
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Contact Number: (please include an alternate person’s name and cell #)
Parent#:

Alternate #:

Y.E.S. YOUTH GROUP of All Saints’ Church, Huntsville
I give permission for my child to attend as above
Add child’s name below:
______________________________________________________________________________________
Name

________________________________________
_____________________
Parent’s signature
Dated
Pick – up person:
- - - - - - please sign both copies, cut and save below for your information - - Y.E.S. YOUTH GROUP of All Saints’ Church event, Huntsville – held at:
Sutherland Hall, 30 High Street
Date/Time: Friday, June 1, 2018 Drop in between 10--12 p.m.
Please Pick up your child on time from Huntsville bowling Lanes at 3:30 p.m.
Child's Name:
Parent’s signature:

Emergency Church contact number is: 705 783 8288 Joy's Cell

John 14:15-31; Acts 2
and gives a true witness of Jesus’ love and never

JESUS Promises the

ending care for us.

Holy Spirit

The Holy Spirit is also called an Advocate. And

... the Father will give you another Advocate, to

be with you for ever. John 14:16

advocate is someone who stands up for us, who
stands beside us when people turn against us. He
speaks on our behalf.

The night before He died, Jesus promised His disciples

The Holy Spirit is our intercessor which means

and followers that God the Father would send the God,

that He prays with us. When we want to talk to

the Holy Spirit to help them. On the Day of Pentecost,

God, God’s Holy Spirit is there to help us find the

the Holy Spirit was poured out on all believers—with a

right words. And when we just can’t find the right

mighty rushing wind! And that same Spirit is available to

words, the Holy Spirit prays with for us.

believers today. So who is the Holy Spirit?

There are also hidden words in this month’s puzzle

There are many names given for the Holy Spirit in

for the 9 Gifts of the Holy Spirit [love, joy,

Scripture and this month’s extended Word Search

peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness

contains several of them.

and self-control].

If we believe in Jesus as our

Jesus told us that the Spirit of God would be that spirit

best Friend and Saviour, then God’s Holy Spirit

which dwells in believers which brings into their minds all

wants to give us these gifts, and will give us these

the words and teachings of Jesus. The Holy Spirit guides

gifts so that we can tell others about Jesus and so

and helps, and can bring comfort when we are sad, lonely

that we can live like Jesus so that everyone wants

or confused. His is the voice which speaks truth to us

to know Him.

especially the truth about Jesus. He teaches about Jesus
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ADVOCATE

ALL-KNOWING

COMFORTER

COUNSELOR

EVER-PRESENT

FAITHFULNESS

FRIEND

GIFTS

GOD

GOODNESS

GUIDE

HELPER

INDWELLING INTERCESSOR

JESUS

JOY

KINDNESS

LOVE

PATIENCE

PEACE

SELF-CONTROL

SPIRIT

TEACHER

TRUTH

WITNESS

Rector’s Report [March 2018]
Services:
Sunday Eucharist: 04 March – Lent 3 -10am Family Service [APP “Living God’s Law of Love”]; 11 March - Lent 4
- healing services; 18 March – Lent 5; 25 March – Palm Sunday – prayers of thanksgiving, and blessing of the
threshold for the new foyer at the beginning of the service – special music for the service: Louis Tusz and
Merrill Parrett trumpets, Martha Kashup violin, Pat Morehead oboe, Philip Morehead organ
regular weekly Wednesday morning Eucharist at 9.30 am in the chapel
additional scheduled monthly Eucharist services: Fairvern [13 March], Rogers Cove [26 March], Muskoka
Landing [27 March], Chartwell Muskoka Traditions [postponed to the week after Easter]
Holy Week special services and events: Palm Sunday- blessing of palms & procession began in the new Foyer;
liturgy with dramatic reading of the St Matthew Passion; Monday [26 March] – Stations of the Cross with visual
presentation of the Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem, presented by Dana Lutton, followed by Eucharist, in the church;
Tuesday [27 March]- 4 pm Instructional Seder Supper followed by Eucharist in Lower Sutherland Hall; Maundy
Thursday [29 March] -7 pm -Liturgy in the Church with foot-washing and stripping of the altar followed by
all-night vigil of the Blessed Sacrament in the Chapel - Rev’d Mal Binks preached; Good Friday [30 March]
liturgy with dramatic reading of the St John Passion; Easter Vigil Liturgy – [31 March - Saturday evening] Service of Light, beginning outside the church building, with the lighting of the new fire of Easter, lighting of the
congregational candles in the new foyer; with Renewal of Baptismal Vows & the first Eucharist of Easter –
special music Doug Millikin “Were You There?”







Parish Stats for the month of March:
11 private communions [home or hospital]



During the month of March:
parish meetings: Pastoral Care [11 Mar], Volunteer Scheduling [11 Mar], Corporation [15 Mar], PAC [17 Mar],
Family Service Planning [23 Mar]
01 March – year end statistics meeting with treasurer
02 March – prepared the PowerPoint and led the service for the World Day of Prayer held at All Saints’ – church
and hall beautifully decorated and wonderful food all honouring the women of Suriname who prepared the
service – thank you!
17 March - attended Men’s Breakfast [guest speaker: Dana Lutton on her trip to the Holy Land]







as Archdeacon

06 March – Clericus at St Thomas Bracebridge [Lenten Reflection Quiet morning led by Rev’d Canon Edna
Murdy]

06 March - meeting with Christ Church Port Sydney and MMTT

06 March – with Ed Willms, picked up the altar from St Mary Beatrice

07 March – meeting with chair of MMTT in Bracebridge regarding plans for Region 1

18 March – participated in the Celebration of New Ministry for the Ven Joan Locke at Christ Church North Bay

19-20 March- Bishop’s Council in Sudbury [I celebrated and preached at the closing Eucharist]

21-22 March – Diocesan Executive in Sudbury
Ongoing:




Monday morning Discussion Group with DVD: PRAYER Does it make any difference?
Lenten reflection Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John
regular on-going pastoral & administrative work continues including regular home visiting and hospital visiting
[when advised by patient or family member], marriage and baptism preparation.

Rector’s Report [April 2018]
Services:





regular Sunday Eucharist: 01 April – Easter Sunday- 9.30 Traditional Sung Eucharist, 11am Family
Service [APP “Jesus is Alive!”] Merrill Parrett played trumpet at both services; 08 April – Easter 2;
15 April - Easter 3; 22 April – Easter 4- Homelessness Sunday - healing services; 29 April – Easter 5 services from the Book of Common Prayer
regular weekly Wednesday morning Eucharist at 9.30 am in the chapel
additional scheduled monthly Eucharist services: Fairvern [10 April], Rogers Cove [23 April], Muskoka
Landing [24 April], Chartwell Muskoka Traditions [03 & 24 April]

Parish Stats for the month of April:





19 private communions [home or hospital, including Easter communions]
2 funeral/memorial services
12 April – Carl Robert Hawthorne
21 April – Olive Myrtle Robinson

During the month of April:





parish meetings: Corporation [09 Apr], PAC [14 Apr]
05 April – volunteered at Table Soup Kitchen
08 April - led Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions
21 April – attended Men’s Breakfast [guest speaker Sue Dixon, speaking on her new venture in Facilitated Equine Therapy with her horse Egale]

As Archdeacon:









06
06
07
12
20
22
26
28

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

– property matter at St John’s Ravenscliffe
– meeting with treasurer St Mary Aspdin
– attended workshop on Medical Assistance in Dying [MAiD] held at St Thomas Bracebridge
– attended [late!] St Mary Aspdin Spring Tea
– pre-vestry finance meeting with Lay Steward at Christ Church Port Sydney
– chaired Vestry Meeting at Christ Church Port Sydney
– collected key for St Mary Beatrice building
– dispersal of furniture and fittings from St Mary Beatrice building

Ongoing:



Monday Bible study/discussion group- morning: The Bible Jesus Read – Does the Old Testament Matter?
regular pastoral & administrative work continues including home and hospital visiting [when informed
of members of the parish in hospital who wish a visit], marriage and baptism preparation.

Please remember to contact Ven. Dawn when you are aware that anyone
[including you!] is in hospital, in distress, or in need of a priest. New
Government Privacy Laws prevent the Hospital and other agencies from
relaying such information. Thank you.

24 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Anglican Church of
Canada - Primate
Fred Hiltz

11 - our Greeters
- our Government
& all in temporal
authority
-our Lutheran
brothers & sisters

10 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Partner Diocese of
Tarime, Tanzania &
Bishop Mwita Akiri
- Metropolitan Colin
Johnson
17- Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Muskoka Deanery ,
Deanery Officials &
all Deanery clergy
- the Church Army

18 - our ACW Group
- for a spirit of unity
and a bond of
peace
- our Treasurer: Tim
Lutton
- missionaries at
home and abroad
25- our service at
Rogers Cove
- Diocesan & Deanery Cursillo
- work of PWRDF &
Joy Lewis our rep
-parish fundraising

04 – Our Bible studies & all who participate
-Pastoral Care team
& Betty-Lou Durr
-all visitors
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Monday

03 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Our Diocese,
Bishop Anne Germond, all Diocesan
clergy & Synod staff
-Council of the North

Sunday

14 - the Christian community in Huntsville &
all pastors
-our choir, & all our
musicians
-all families and all who
are alone
21 - Wholeness Through
Christ Canada
- coffee hour volunteers
& Susan Higgins
- our sexton Ken Niemi
- Church catering
-Fellowship team

13 -Thanksgiving to
God for our parish &
our work and witness
in the community
- Christine’s Place
- Great Beginnings
- our younger families
20 - forward planning
for our parish
- fellow Christians
around the world
- all refugees
-our Property Team
- our Building Fund
27 - Community Prayer
Gatherings
-our Starfish families &
Marj & Patty Payne
- Cemetery Cttee
-our Quilting Group
- protection & blessing

12 - our service at
Fairvern
-Sunshine Club and
all who assist
-the work of the
Muskoka Ministry
Transition Team
19 - Clericus breakfast gatherings
- our Archives team
& Marion Nickalls
- all who live in longterm care & all who
are shut-in
26 - our services at
Muskoka Landing &
Chartwell Muskoka
Traditions
- all preparing for
marriage, & baptism

28 -good stewardship of
all our resources
- first responders, all
who serve in our Armed
Forces, & all Veterans
-all those who are
homeless

07 -All Saints’ Wardens:
Hugh, Patty & Jean
- our Food Bank & Karen
Coleman
-Table Soup Kitchen &
all who volunteer

Thursday

06 - our Wednesday
services
- Outreach Cttee,
Dorothy Johnstone, co
-ordinator
-the morning prayer
gatherings

Wednesday

05 -Deanery Clericus
- spiritual growth &
renewal in all our
lives at All Saints’
-Bishop’s Council &
Diocesan Executive
meeting this week

Tuesday

09 - services tomorrow
- all involved in our
Family Services &
Shirley Spiers
- Owen being baptized
tomorrow & his parents
Stuart and Nicole
-our PAC
16 - services tomorrow
& the vist of our Bishop
Anne Germond
- Men’s Breakfasts &
Doug Millikin
-the celebration of our
new foyer
23 - services tomorrow
- our Altar Guild &,
Darla McMeeken
-Worship Ctte
- Bette Roberts, altar
flower co-ordinator

08 - all who lead Prayers
of the People, Joy
Lewis, co-ordinator
- our Sidespeople & Pat
Rimmington
- our Church School children & teachers & Joy
Stott
15 - Sutherland Hall
usage committee &
Linda Smith
-all who receive visits &
home communions
-dinners for The Door

29- God’s guidance
- the persecuted church
worldwide
- a fresh infilling of
God’s Holy Spirit & renewal in our church

30 - services tomorrow.
Family services.
-Eucharistic Assistants,
Servers & Catherine
West
- our church office staff
& all who assisst

02- services tomorrow
- for God’s grace, wisdom & guidance
-prayer ministry
- Hymn Sing at Chartwell M.T. tomorrow
- JAGs & Catherine West
co-ordinator

01 - all who read lessons in church & Beryl
Clayson, co-ordinator
- all our youth and
young people, the
Y.E.S.! Group
-Welcoming team
-all who travel

22 - the ministry of the
Parish News & all who
contribute
- Communications & IT
teams
- Web page Team
-Y.E.S.! Family Fun Days

Saturday

Friday

29 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Anglican Church of
Canada - Primate
Fred Hiltz
31- fellow Christians
around the world
- Church catering
- missionaries at
home and abroad
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28 - services tomorrow
- our Altar Guild &,
Darla McMeeken
- all involved in our
Family Services &
Shirley Spiers

27 - the ministry of the
Parish News & all who
contribute
- Communications & IT
teams
- Web page Team

25 - forward planning
for our parish
-our Quilting Group
-the morning prayer
gatherings

26 - Wholeness Through
Christ Canada
- coffee hour volunteers
& Susan Higgins
-our Starfish families &
Marj & Patty Payne

24- our Greeters
- our services at
Muskoka Landing &
Chartwell Muskoka
Traditions

23 - for a spirit of
unity and a bond of
peace
-Fellowship team
- our service at
Rogers Cove
30 - Diocesan &
Deanery Cursillo
- work of PWRDF &
Joy Lewis our rep
- all refugees

22- Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Muskoka Deanery ,
Deanery Officials &
all Deanery clergy

21 - services tomorrow
- Men’s Breakfasts &
Doug Millikin
- our Church School
children & teachers &
Joy Stott

20 - Sutherland Hall
usage committee &
Linda Smith
-all who receive visits &
home communions
-Y.E.S.! Family Fun Days
- our new foyer

19 - the Christian community in Huntsville &
all pastors
- our choir, & all our
musicians
-all those who are
homeless

18 -Thanksgiving to
God for our parish &
our work and witness
in the community
- Christine’s Place
- Great Beginnings
- our younger families

17 - Clericus breakfast gatherings
- our Archives team
& Marion Nickalls
- all who live in longterm care & all who
are shut-in

16 - our ACW Group
- our Government
& all in temporal
authority
-our Lutheran
brothers & sisters parish fundraising

15 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
- Partner Diocese of
Tarime, Tanzania &
Bishop Mwita Akiri
- Metropolitan Colin
Johnson

14 - services tomorrow
-our PAC
-Phil and Roxane being
married today
-Eucharistic Assistants,
Servers & Catherine
West

13 - first responders, all
who serve in our Armed
Forces, & all Veterans
- all who lead Prayers of
the People, Joy Lewis,
co-ordinator
-dinners for The Door

12 -All Saints’ Wardens:
Hugh, Patty & Jean
- our Food Bank & Karen
Coleman
-Table Soup Kitchen &
all who volunteer

11 -all families and all
who are alone
- all our youth and
young people, the
Y.E.S.! Group
- our sexton Ken Niemi

10 - our service at
Fairvern
-Sunshine Club and
all who assist
- Bette Roberts, altar
flower co-ordinator
- Cemetery Cttee

09 -Welcoming
team
- all preparing for
marriage, & baptism
-Worship Ctte

08 - Ven Dawn &
Rev’d Howard
-Council of the North
- the Church Army
-the work of the
Muskoka Ministry
Transition Team

07- services tomorrow
- our Treasurer: Tim
Lutton
- spiritual growth &
renewal in all our lives
here at All Saints’
- Hymn Sing at Chartwell M.T. tomorrow

06 - all who read lessons in church & Beryl
Clayson, co-ordinator
- our Sidespeople & Pat
Rimmington
- God’s guidance
-all who travel

05 - a fresh infilling of
God’s Holy Spirit & renewal in our church
- our church office staff
& all who assisst
-our Property Team
- JAGs & Catherine West
co-ordinator

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

04 - our Wednesday
services
- Outreach Cttee,
Dorothy Johnstone, co
-ordinator
- Community Prayer
Gatherings
- our Building Fund

Wednesday

03 -Deanery Clericus
-good stewardship of
all our resources
- protection & blessing
-prayer ministry
- for God’s grace,
wisdom & guidance

02 – Our Bible studies & all who join
-Pastoral Care team
& Betty-Lou Durr
-all visitors
- the persecuted
church worldwide

01 CANADA DAY
- Ven Dawn & Rev’d
Howard
- our services today
- Our Diocese,
Bishop Anne Germond, all Diocesan
clergy & Synod staff

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

Painting - Drywall - Yard Work & Clean-up
General Maintenance and Repairs
Fair Rates - Excellent Service & Workmanship
Contact: Ken Niemi
705-349-2002 (cell)
or Dana Porter 705-789-7756
or, you can catch us around the Church!

